Be vewwy, vewwy quiet
I'm hunting wabbits!
Stage 1
Seems like the long winter has caused a surge in the varmint population, and the region is
overrun with all sorts of carnage causing critters. But the critter you curse looks like the Easter
Bunny; that cuddly carrier of Cadbury Eggs!
You're sitting inside one afternoon when you hear quite the commotion coming from your
garden. You look out the door and see a flock of peeps have descended on your corn seeds, so
you grab the scattergun to send them on their way.
Outside, you spy the biggest damn rabbit you've ever seen - should keep you in stew for
years! - and he's in your carrot patch! That varmint is so big ya just can't miss with your handy
rifle!

Targets
Ammo

3 pistol, 3 rifle, 2 shotgun, PP/Derr.
5/10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun, 4 PP/2 Derr.

Standing at fence at ready. When ready, shooter shouts "Get outta my
marshmallow patch, ya mangy yeller buzzards!" At the sound of the buzzer,
engage PP/Derringer target. Engage pistol targets in a Nevada sweep (1-2-3-2-1).
2-pistol shooters – repeat.
Retrieve rifle and engage targets, in a continuous Nevada sweep. Make rifle safe.
Retrieve shotgun and engage targets: 1-2-1-2 sweep

Stage 2

Be vewwy quiet!

It's Wabbit Season, and you've seen the Easter Bunny sneaking around hiding eggs. You aim to
turn him into Easter Dinner.

Targets
Ammo

3 pistol, 3 rifle, 2 shotgun, PP/Derr.
5/10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun, 4 PP/2 Derr.

Starting Position
Shooter is standing at fence at the ready. When ready, shooter says "Shhh. I'm
hunting wabbits". At the sound of the buzzer, engage PP/Derringer target.
Engage pistol targets: 1-1, 2, 3-3. 2 pistol shooters – repeat. Retrieve rifle and
engage rifle targets same as pistol targets. Make rifle safe. Engage shotgun
targets in a 2-1-2-1 sweep
Stage 3

No more eggs for you!

That old Easter Bunny has been raiding your henhouse to get eggs to paint, and you're
not gonna put up with his shenanigans anymore! You've got all of your guns with you, ready for
action. The next time he shows up, you're gonna blast 'im!

Targets
Ammo

3 pistol, 3 rifle, 2 shotgun, PP/Derr.
5/10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun, 4 PP/2 Derr.

Standing at window at ready, when ready, shooter says "One more egg, and I’ll
peg yer leg, Nutmeg". At the beep, engage PP/Derringer target. Engage pistol
targets in a continuous sweep, 1-2-3-4-5. Two gun shooters repeat same
sequence.
Retrieve rifle and engage targets with a sweep from left to right 1-2-3-4-5 and
repeat. Make rifle safe. Retrieve shotgun and engage shotgun targets, no
double tapping.

Long Range Stage

